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THE Deputy First Minister yesterday admitted Scotland’s blue letter vaccine appointment system is not working as ministers faced demands for it to be scrapped. John Swinney said he recognised the ...

Coronavirus Scotland: Vaccine letter appointment system ‘not working so well’ for younger Scots, says John Swinney
The Scottish Government has apologised after discovering that an issue in the vaccination appointment system may have delayed the delivery of a number of appointment letters to patients across ...

Scottish Government apologises for 'issue' causing delay to vaccine appointment letters
In an interview with Doha News, Diab’s first advisor responds to Sheikh Tamim’s letter to Lebanon. Sheikh Tamim Bin Hamad Al Thani sent a letter to Lebanon’s Caretaker Prime Minister, Hassan Diab ...

Diab’s adviser responds to Qatar amir’s letter to Lebanon
NJ/NY Ethiopians Task Force May 31, 2021 Dear Senator Senator Bob Menendez We are a group of Ethiopian Americans residing in New Jersey and New York. We ...

Open Letter to Senator Bob Menendez of New Jersey
Chandigarh: Punjab School Education Minister Mr. Vijay Inder Singla today handed over appointment letters to 34 newly-appointed employees in the education department. During the brief program held ...

Punjab Minister Singla Hands Over Appointment Letters To 34 Newly-Appointed Employees
Twitter on Monday informed the Delhi High Court that it has appointed a Grievance Redressal Officer (GRO) in compliance with Centre’s new information technology rules. The micro-blogging site has ...

Have appointed interim grievance officer as per new IT rules: Twitter informs Delhi High Court
In recent years, many people of different races and ethnicities have fought against rollbacks to hard-won racial progress. From health disparities exposed in the COVID-19 pandemic, to voting […] ...

Historic Justice Department Appointment: Kristen Clarke Confirmed as First Black woman to lead Civil Rights Division
Islamabad police has regularized 262 children of martyred cops, working in various departments of the force on contractual basis. Inspector General of Police (IGP) Islamabad, Qazi Jameel-ur-Rehman ...

Police martyrs’ heirs get appointment letters
He was speaking during a protest by members of the community to seek restoration of the quota in western Maharashtra's Kolhapur city.

Those who got jobs when Maratha quota was in force be given appointment letters: Chandrakant Patil
Killeen City Council members had mixed reactions to a former city council candidate’s controversial letter to the editor alleging discriminatory actions on the part of the council.

Former Killeen council candidate stirs controversy with letter, issues apology
Banerjee said the all-India services have aimed to “protect and give greater cohesion to the federal foundations” of the Constitution.

Bengal CS Alapan resigns, appointed Mamata's chief adviser
The Appalachian State University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors has sent a letter to Chancellor Sheri Everts and members of the App State Board of ...

App State AAUP chapter sends letter to chancellor, BOT on provost appointment
THE SCOTTISH Government has apologised for Covid-19 vaccination letter delays caused by a fault in its appointment system. In a statement, the Government said the problem with the system held up ...

Coronavirus Scotland: Scottish Government apologises over vaccine letter delays caused by appointment system fault
On a day when IPS officer Subodh Kumar Jaiswal took over as the new director of the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) on Wednesday, he got a mixed “welcome” in the form of a letter written by T.

Jaiswal's appointment smacks of attempt to destabilise Thackeray govt: Explosive letter to PM
The World Health Organization is announcing a new nomenclature for the COVID-19 variants that were previously — and somewhat uncomfortably — known either by their technical letter-number codes or by ...

The Latest: COVID-19 variants to be labeled as Greek letters
In recent years, many people of different races and ethnicities have fought against rollbacks to hard-won racial progress. From health disparities exposed in the COVID-19 pandemic, to voting rights, c ...

Charlene Crowell: Historic Justice Department appointment, early actions signal hope for Black America
Strategic acquisition of innovative, specialized cannabis operator will fold in micro-propagation technology, a craft portfolio, and solventless ...

WeedMD and Privately Owned CannTx Life Sciences Sign Letter of Intent to Create a Cannabis Cultivation and Consumer-Centric Product Portfolio
According to the release, there is “credible evidence” that several members of the five-person elected board have violated procurement and public access laws, the state Public School Code and ...
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